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MOGADISHU: Dozens of soldiers were killed yes-
terday when Somalia’s Shebab insurgents overran
an African Union base, witnesses said, describing
intense fighting which left corpses strewn around.
“The fighting was the heaviest ever around this
area, the Shebab fighters took full control of the
base and k i l led many soldiers,” said Al inur
Mohamed, a local elder in Lego village, 100 kilo-
meters northwest of the capital Mogadishu.

Witnesses said they had seen as many as 50
bodies but the reports were impossible to inde-
pendently confirm. Some bodies were reportedly
beheaded. The military outpost was manned by
around 100 Burundian soldiers who are part of
the 22,000 strong Afr ican Union Mission in
Somalia (AMISOM). Residents said the dawn raid
started when a suicide bomber drove a car loaded
with explosives into the entrance of the base,
before dozens of militants armed with machine

guns and rocket propelled grenades began their
assault.

Ahmed Bulle, another elder, said the toll could
be higher still as many bodies were strewn around
the base. He said the militants had also looted the
base, carting away weapons, ammunition and
vehicles. “The Shebab militants took control of the
area completely-the death toll could be more
than 50. There are many dead bodies most of
them in military uniforms,” Bulle said.

Islamist flag hoisted over base 
A Shebab spokesman said the militants had

taken control of the base killing “dozens” and had
raised their flag and seized weapons. “The Black
Islamic flag is flying over the main base of AMI-
SOM in Lego this morning and the dead bodies of
the enemy are scattered around the area, the
mujahedeen fighters have taken all their military

supplies,” Mohamed Abu-Yahya, a Shebab com-
mander said.

A spokesman AMISOM confirmed that an
attack and gun battle had taken place but could
not provide any casualty figures. “This morning
there was an attack on our camp at Lego,” said
Lieutenant Colonel Paul Njuguna, adding that
fighting continued for hours with reinforcements
sent to the base,  located on the main road
between Mogadishu and the western regional
capital of Baidoa.

Shebab spokesman Sheikh Ali Mohamud Rage
praised the attack. “Today is a happy day for the
Muslim nation, the mujahedeen fighters have
managed to storm a base stationed by apostates
and the African Christians who invaded our coun-
try, especially those from Burundi,” he said. If the
death toll is confirmed yesterday’s attack would
be one of the deadliest single incidents since AMI-

SOM soldiers arrived in Somalia eight years ago.
In 2011, as many as 70 Burundian soldiers died

in battle in Mogadishu. AU envoy to Somalia
Maman Sidikou condemned the attack and said
he “regrets the losses recorded and registers his
solidarity with the government and people of
Burundi”, without giving details of numbers killed.
The Al-Qaeda affiliate is fighting to overthrow
Somalia’s Western-backed government which is
propped up and protected by AMISOM.

Under military pressure at home, Shebab is
increasingly turning its attention to Kenya where
it has launched a string of recent deadly assaults,
as well as focusing on guerrilla style warfare in
Somalia. The Islamic militants commonly step up
their attacks during Islam’s holy fasting month of
Ramadan. On Wednesday six people were killed in
a suicide attack in Mogadishu on a diplomatic
convoy from the United Arab Emirates. — AFP 

Dozens killed as Somali Shebab ‘overrun’ African Union base

PORT EL KANTAOUI: At least 28 people includ-
ing foreigners were killed yesterday in a mass
shooting at a Tunisian beach resort packed with
holidaymakers, in the North African country’s
worst attack in recent history. The carnage came
on a day of bloodshed with a suicide bomber
killing 25 people at a Shiite mosque in Kuwait
and a suspected Islamist attacking a factory in
France. There was no immediate claim of
responsibility for the Tunisian attack, but the
Islamic State group, which marks June 29 as the
first anniversary of its “caliphate” straddling Iraq
and Syria, said it was behind the Kuwait bomb-
ing. Witnesses described scenes of panic after
the shooting at the Marhaba Hotel in the tourist
district of Port el Kantaoui on the northern out-
skirts of Sousse, about 140 kilometers south of
Tunis.

Interior ministry spokesman Mohamed Ali
Aroui told AFP the toll is “28 dead including
tourists”, without giving their nationalities.
Health ministry official Henda Chebbi told
Mosaique FM radio that 12 people were hospi-
talized with various injuries. “It was a terrorist
attack” targeting the Marhaba Hotel, Aroui said.

“The assailant was killed,” he added, without
ruling out the possibility of more than one
attacker. Secretary of State for Security Rafik
Chelly told Mosaique FM the gunman was a
Tunisian student unknown to authorities. “He
entered by the beach, dressed like someone
who was going to swim, and he had a beach
umbrella with his gun in it. Then when he came
to the beach he used his weapon,” Chelly said.

‘Bullets whizzing’ 
The shooting was the worst in modern-day

Tunisia and came just nearly three months after
a March attack on the Bardo National Museum in
Tunis killed 21 foreign tourists and a policeman.
IS claimed responsibility for the Bardo attack
although Tunisia says it was carried out by an
Algerian jihadist. 

Gary Pine, a British holidaymaker, said yester-
day’s shooting happened at around midday
when the beach was thronged. “Over to our left,
about 100 yards or so away, we saw what we
thought was firecrackers going off,” Pine told
Britain’s Sky News television. “Only when you
could start hearing bullets whizzing around your
ear do you realize it was something a lot more
serious than firecrackers.” Pine said panic spread
quickly and people scrambled for safety.

“There was a mass exodus off the beach,” said
Pine, adding he heard 20 or 30 shots. “My son
was in the sea at the time and of course my wife
and myself were shouting for him to get out the
sea quick and as we ran up the beach he said: ‘I
just saw someone get shot’.” Holidaymaker Susan
Ricketts said people were “running and scream-
ing...  crying and going hysterical”.

Dublin woman Elizabeth O’Brien told
Ireland’s RTE radio she also heard what
appeared to be fireworks before realizing it was
gunfire. “I ran to the sea to my children and
grabbed our things and, as I  was running
towards the hotel, the waiters and the security
on the beach started shouting ‘Run, run, run’,”
she said. The tourist area was later completely

sealed off by security forces, a witness told AFP
by telephone.

‘Be vigilant’ 
The French embassy in Tunis, in an SMS mes-

sage, urged its nationals to be vigilant and to
“limit travel and avoid gatherings”. President
Francois Hollande of France and his Tunisian
counterpart Beji Caid Essebsi both expressed
their “solidarity in face of terrorism”, a French
statement issued in Paris said.

Tunisia, the birthplace of the Arab Spring,
has seen a surge in radical Islam since veteran
president Zine El Abidine Ben Ali was ousted in
the 2011 revolution. Dozens of members of the
security forces have been killed since then in
jihadist attacks. In October 2013, a suicide
bomber blew himself up in a botched attack on
a beach in Sousse while security forces foiled
another planned attack nearby.

Even before the latest attack,  Tunisia’s
tourism industry had been bracing for a heavy
blow from the Bardo museum shooting but
was determined to woo tourists with new
security measures and an advertising cam-
paign.  Tourism M inister  Salma Rek ik
announced in April a raft of measures to bol-
ster security in tourist areas and on roads
leading to them, and to tighten controls at air-
ports. The tourism sector, which accounts for
seven percent of Tunisia’s GDP and almost
400,000 direct and indirect jobs, had already
been rattled by political instability and rising
Islamist violence. — AFP 

SURUC: Kurdish women wave to their relatives who wait near fence on the Syrian side in
Turkey’s Sanliurfa province. — AFP 

JERUSALEM: Palestinian Muslim worshipers pray outside the Dome of the Rock at the Al-Aqsa Mosque compound during
the second Friday prayer of the holy month of Ramadan. — AFP 

ANKARA: Turkish President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan on Thursday dismissed as “propa-
ganda” accusations that Islamic State fight-
ers had been allowed to cross from Turkey
into Syria to launch a fresh assault on the
symbolic battleground town of Kobane.
“We condemn the heinous attack by the
terrorist IS organization that targeted inno-
cent civilians in the city of Kobane,”
Erdogan said in a speech.

Dozens of civilians and fighters on both
sides were killed when the IS jihadists
made a surprise return to Kobane on
Thursday, detonating a suicide car bomb
near the border and battling Kurdish fight-
ers in the city. Two more bombs exploded
later in the day. Claims circulating on the
Internet suggested several cars loaded with
IS militants passed through the Mursitpinar
border crossing in Turkey to make their way
into Kobane.

Describing those allegations as “defama-
tion and propaganda”, Erdogan said: “No
one has the right to link Turkey to terrorist
organizations”. The Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights said at least 35 civilians and
Kurdish fighters were killed in the car bomb
and subsequent fighting in the centre and
south of the town, along with 22 IS mili-
tants.

Turkish officials meanwhile said four vic-
tims had died in Turkish hospitals while 135
wounded received treatment on the
Turkish side of the border. The Turkish gov-
ernment said video footage taken from
Turkish border security units and broadcast
by the state-run Anatolia news agency
showed a bomb-laden car did not pass
through the Turkish border crossing. But
Kurdish activists accused Turkey on social
media of assisting the IS group, with the
hashtag #TerroristTurkey becoming a
trending topic on Twitter.

Arin Shekhmos, a Syrian Kurdish activist,
told AFP in Beirut earlier that IS had
entered Syria from Turkey through the
Mursitpinar border crossing. He claimed
the IS forces were wearing Kurdish People’s

Protection Units (YPG) uniforms as a dis-
guise when they entered.

‘Back and forth’ 
The accusations come amid growing

tensions between Syrian Kurds and Turkey.
Turkey says Syrian Kurdish forces who
recently made gains in Syria against IS are
linked to the Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK),
which for decades has waged a deadly
insurgency inside Turkey. Western states
have repeatedly accused Turkey of not
doing enough to halt the flow of jihadists
in both directions across its 911-kilometre
(566-mile) border with Syria.

Turkey fiercely rejects the accusations,
saying it is making every effort to secure a
long border and in turn has accused the
West of not playing its part to shoulder the
burden of hosting refugees from Syria. But
Turkey’s opposition pro-Kurdish Peoples’
Democratic Party (HDP) accused the
authorities of long allowing IS fighters back
and forth across the border.

“IS has in every period being using the
Turkish border. It’s been going back and
forth. There’s lots of proof of this,” HDP co-
chair Figen Yuksekdag said. “It’s not logical
to think that IS is no longer using the bor-
der when it has been doing so for so long
before,” she added.

Kurdish forces backed by US-led air
strikes and peshmerga fighters from Iraq
scored a major victory in January by win-
ning a hugely symbolic battle for Kobane.
Months of fighting has prompted a mass
exodus of local residents, with some
200,000 fleeing across the border into
Turkey. 

Some 35,000 Syrians returned home
after Kobane’s liberation, another Turkish
official told AFP. The official added that
the border crossing of Mursitpinar that
l ies  opposite  Kobane has remained
closed except for limited use by civilians
returning after Januar y.  He also said
there was no sign of any new refugee
influx so far. — AFP 

Erdogan denies IS launched 

Kobane attack from Turkey

SOUSSE: Tunisian medics stand next to a body of tourist in the pool room of a resort in the town of Sousse, a popular tourist destination 140
kilometers south of the Tunisian capital. —AFP 
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Attack leaves 28 dead
Mass shooting targets holidaymakers     

JERUSALEM: Activists set sail yester-
day for the Gaza Strip in a bid to break
Israel’s blockade of the Palestinian ter-
ritory, a participant said, five years
after a similar attempt ended in
bloodshed. “Finally, we are aboard the
Swedish freedom boat the Marianne,
and we are on our way to Gaza,” Arab
Israeli lawmaker Basel Ghattas
announced on his Facebook page
before the flotilla left the coast of
Crete. The Marianne of Gothenburg is
part of the so-called Freedom Flotilla
III-a convoy of ships carrying pro-
Palestinian activists including Ghattas,
a former Tunisian president and at
least one European lawmaker. In a
similar bid in 2010, a botched pre-
dawn raid by Israeli commandos killed
10 Turkish activists. 

Several attempts since then have
all been thwarted, but without blood-
shed. The Marianne of Gothenburg
last month sailed from Sweden to
waters off Crete, where it was to be
joined by a number of other vessels
carrying around 70 people, according
to the Platform of French NGOs for
Palestine. Another activist on the
Marianne, Israeli-born Swede Dror
Feiler, told an Arab Israeli radio station
that one of the flotilla’s ships had
been sabotaged by “professionals”,
and that a propeller had to be fixed

before setting off.
“There are dark forces that are try-

ing to stop us,” he told Radio Ashams,
without elaborating. Israel’s deputy
foreign minister Tzipi Hotovely last
week called the flotilla “the work of
provocateurs whose aim is to blacken
Israel’s face”. The ministry had been
working “through diplomatic chan-
nels night and day” to prevent it from
reaching Israeli waters, she said.

Open-air prison 
A statement yesterday from the

flotilla’s media team said its goal was
“to highlight the violation of the
rights of 1.8 million Palestinians living
in the world’s largest open-air prison.”
In July-August 2014, a 50-day war
between Israel and Gaza rulers
Hamas-the blockaded territory’s third
conflict in six years-killed 2,200
Palestinians and 73 on the Israeli side,
and left 100,000 Gazans homeless.
Israel imposed its blockade on Gaza
in 2006 after Hamas captured an
Israeli soldier, and tightened it a year
later when the Islamist movement
consolidated control of the Strip. A
number of flotillas had reached Gaza
prior to May 2010, when 10 Turkish
activists aboard the Mavi Marmara
were killed in the Israeli raid on the
six-ship flotilla.— AFP 

Gunmen kill Houthi 

rebel chief in Sanaa

SANAA: Gunmen have shot dead a Houthi rebel
commander in the Yemeni capital, as the insurgents
came under attack elsewhere in the country, an offi-
cial and tribal sources said yesterday. The men, on a
motorbike, attacked low-ranking officer Ibrahim
Hassan Al-Sharfi near his Sanaa home late Thursday
before they fled. 

The Huthis’ Al-Masirah television confirmed the
attack. And in the main southern city of Aden, rebel
mortar fire on residential areas and a medical centre
yesterday killed three civilians and wounded seven, a
medical source at the city’s Al-Naqib hospital said.
The rebels have been targeted by a Saudi-led air
campaign that began in March, as they remain
locked in battle with pro-government fighters, Sunni
tribesmen and southern separatists.

A government source in Aden told AFP that a
Yemeni force of around 400 coalition-trained fighters
reached the port city late on Thursday. No more
details about the force were immediately available.
Al-Qaeda and the Islamic State group have also car-
ried out several deadly attacks against the rebels.
Tribal sources told AFP that gunmen also assaulted a
Houthi checkpoint north of Sanaa with machineguns
and rocket-propelled grenades late Thursday, killing
several people. In the Shiite-populated Dhammar
province, south of Sanaa, pro-government fighters
attacked a Houthi headquarters, killing five people,
tribal sources said. Meanwhile, the Saudi-led coali-
tion carried out air strikes against a rebel-held army
camp in the central city of Baida and also hit their
positions in oil-rich Marib province in the east, wit-
nesses said. —AFP 

Activists set sail for Gaza 

aboard ‘Freedom Flotilla’


